Backyard Play!
RESIDENTIAL PLAY EQUIPMENT
by:
Welcome to Play Mart Residential Play Sets. Our exciting new line
of playground equipment is designed with your backyard in mind:
commercial quality, recycled plastic, affordable, safe, and most of all—

FUN!

We have been building commercial-grade playground equipment since
1993. We extrude our own Recycled Plastic Lumber - made from milk
jugs and reclaimed waste since 2006. Our commercial play equipment
is designed with a high level of creativity, dependability, and quality at
affordable prices. Our mission has always been to provide children the
opportunity of experiencing a safe, environmentally friendly, and creative
place in which to play and grow. We can now offer this same quality for
parents and children at home with Play Mart Residential Play Sets.

(800) 437-5297
www.playmart.com/residential-play-equipment

Commercial Quality
for the Backyard
All Recycled Structural Plastic decks
and posts—no wood to rot, weather or
warp. Stainless steel hardware, swing bar
reinforcement and welds. Lifetime warranty
on posts and decks.
We designed each playset to include a full range of physical and
developmentally appropriate activities. All you need to do is
choose the size that fits your budget! Each playset is sold as shown
without customization. All residential playgrounds meet these
safety standards: CPSC, ASTM F1148 (ages 2-12), and CSA. All
equipment is tested to meet IPEMA standards.

Amur Tiger
$12,999

FREE Shipping

Accommodates 2-16 children.
Minimum Safety Surfacing 894 Sq. Ft.
Product Dimension: 42’ x 31’

Commercial grade Reverse Spiral Slide, Rock wall climber, and Casa Grande rotomolded roof. Lots of climbing features with commercial-grade ropes and natural
rocks. Under deck sandbox at standing height so, little ones can play while standing
and not get wet and dirty. New 40″ Saucer glider plus a belt, bucket, and trapeze
swing. Sold as shown.

Chimpanzee
$12,999

FREE Shipping

Accommodates 2-15 children.
Minimum Safety Surfacing 922 Sq. Ft.
Product Dimension: 31’ x 36’

Commercial grade Reverse Spiral Slide, Rock wall climber and Casa Grande rotomolded roof. Lots of climbing features with commercial grade ropes and natural
rocks. One and only square gears for beginning engineers. Under deck sandbox at
standing height so little ones can play while standing and not get wet and dirty. Sold
as shown.

Snow Leopard
$6,999

FREE Shipping

Accommodates 2-10 children.
Minimum Safety Surfacing 668 Sq. Ft.
Product Dimension: 26’ x 26’

This set has all the classics—climbers, slides, even a sandbox—in a compact footprint! Challenging climbers build confidence and muscles when kids tackle these.
RSP (Recycled Structural Plastic) blocks provide secure foot- and handholds for beginners on one climber. Rounded edges on the Rock Climber take things up a notch.
Finally, the Rope Ladder stands ready to test the most agile youngsters. Combat
inactivity with the multiple features on this set. Sold as shown.

Oryx
$4,999

FREE Shipping

Accommodates 2-12 children.
Minimum Safety Surfacing 413 Sq. Ft.
Product Dimension: 11’10” x 14’4”

The Oryx features a large sandbox at the base for young ones to dig, push, build
sandcastles, or create their very own construction site. Your kids will have a blast
sliding down on the Slick Slide. They build muscle while scaling the commercial-grade rope ladder and the RSP (Recycled Structural Plastic) Block Climber. Let’s
not forget the one and only square
gears panel for beginning engineers
and making silly faces in the Mirror
Panel. This playset has it all in a small
package! Sold as shown.

Eco Swing
1 Bay Swingset
$1,430

FREE Shipping

Standard includes (1) Belt Seat (in choice of green
or yellow), (1) Chain-Front Half Bucket (Green only),
and (1) Trapeze Bar (yellow only). Other seats sold
separately.

2 Bay Swingset

$2,707

FREE Shipping

Standard includes (1) Belt Seat (in green or yellow), (1) Chain-Front Half
Bucket (Green Only) and (1) Trapeze Bar (yellow only) in one bay, with (1)
Saucer Seat in the other bay. Other seats sold separately.

Add one of our Eco Swing sets
to your backyard for a complete
playground experience. The 7′ bar
height keeps the use zone and surfacing requirements minimal. Zinc
coated steel is welded with stainless steel wire, then powder coated
in your choice of green or yellow.

Play Components
Swings:

The 7′ bar height keeps the use zone and
surfacing requirements minimal. Zinc
coated steel is welded with stainless
steel wire, then powder coated in your
choice of green or yellow.
Belt Seat: $125
Chain Front Half-Bucket: $165
Trapeze Bar: $125
Saucer: $280

Trapeze Bar

Chain Front
Half Bucket

Saucer Glider
Belt Swing

Play Components
Climbers:

Timber Block

Rock Slope

Rockwall

Rope Ladder

Play Components
Slides:

Slick Slide

Reversing Spiral Slide

Play Components
Panels:

Photo-Mirror Panel

Two-Sided Panel. Outdoor-grade digitally printed image with mirror on reverse side.

Square Gear

Pipe Rail

Play Components
Accessories:

Under Deck Sandbox

Pipe Ladder

Web Seat

Two layers of mesh trimmed with
webbing for durability.

Stepper

Tough enough to handle whatever
shenanigans your kiddos dream up!
Equipment Materials:

100% BPA, Phthalate, and “soft” PVC free.
• RSP Post material (Recycled Structural Plastic - 90% recycled by
weight: 30% internal scrap; 30% post-industrial milk jugs; 30%
HDPE #2 bottles; remaining 10% is structural additives, colorant,
and UV protectant)

•
•
•
•
•

Materials

EcoColor Flat Plastic - recycled Post-Consumer HDPE (flat panels)
Pipe (SureGrip poly-coated Steel Pipe with Stainless Steel welds)
Roto-Molded components (virgin plastic)
Polycarbonate (heavy duty, shatter resistant)
Stainless Steel Hardware

SureStepTM RSPTM Textured
Decking & Framing
Chocolate

Latte

Mist

Slate

RSPTM Lumber

Recycled Structural Plastic for posts and all framework.

Steel Reinforced Rope

Rock Holds

Real rock for professional climbers.

CloudTM Deck Surfaces

Mesh Fabric

Rubberized surface is soft and
increases traction.

Heavy-duty marine-grade outdoor
material. Mesh holes allow drainage.

Stainless Steel Hardware

SureGripTM Metal

No rust!

“Wrinkle” coating increases friction,
lasts longer.

How to Order
Order Online Now!
www.playmart.com/residential-play-equipment
Buy now using our secure credit card network. Just click
through on the individual sets and “Add to Cart” with one click.

Enter Billing and Shipping Information.
Then pay with secure credit card portal.
Then click “Place Order”. That’s it!
For alternate ordering options, contact us:
(800) 437-5297, ext. 113
neporders@playmart.com

